The 2020 NHCAA Excellence in Public Awareness Award

Deadline for Nominations: July 24, 2020

NHCAA invites your recommendations for consideration for the 2020 NHCAA Excellence in Public Awareness Award. This annual award is bestowed upon an individual or an organization who has, through their work, contributed positively toward public awareness of health care fraud. Selected by NHCAA, award recipients help bring to light the destructive impact health care fraud has on our nation’s health care system and citizens, and highlight the importance of combating it. Past winners include members of the media—print as well as television—as well as other non-media organizations whose exemplary efforts have helped raise health care fraud awareness.

Eligibility

Candidates for the 2020 NHCAA Excellence in Public Awareness Award may be individuals or organizations. The publication, production, work or other activity to be honored must have occurred, at least partially, during calendar year 2020.

Nomination Process

Any interested party may recommend or suggest an NHCAA Excellence in Public Awareness Award nominee by:

- Completing the 2020 NHCAA Excellence in Public Awareness Award Nomination Form;
- Submitting a statement of support explaining the reason for your nomination (500 words or less).

Nominations may be submitted:

- electronically via e-mail to lmckenna@nhcaa.org
- by fax to 202.785.6764
- by mail to:

  2020 NHCAA Excellence in Public Awareness Award  
  Attn: Leigh McKenna  
  NHCAA  
  1220 L Street, NW, Suite 600  
  Washington, DC 20005

The deadline for nominations for the 2020 NHCAA Excellence in Public Awareness Award is Friday, July 24, 2020.

Contact Leigh McKenna at lmckenna@nhcaa.org with questions.